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The study of abstracting and transforming medicine manufacture from Magnolia biondii
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This study is how to effectively abstrcat and transform medicine manufacture from Magnolia biondii to treat nasal allergy.

The results are as follows:
1. The original treatment of Magnolia biondii was how to exclude wool and flower center, but form now it have to treat to be crushed, because of effectively abstraction from Magnolia biondii.
2. The original medicine manufacturing form of Magnolia biondii was a boiling, a plaster, a powder, and a insertion, but nowadays in china there are so many kinds of medicine manufacturing forms, including an injection.
3. Magnolia biondii was recorded on 《Shinnong-Bonchogyung》 at first, but there were no description about nasal allergy. It was described on 《Mengyebelrok》 about nasal allergy at first.
4. A nebulizer is necessary for nasal allergy, western medicine already had it, but on the other hand korea medicine doesn’t have it.
5. We developed new construction for effectively abstrcation from Magnolia biondii, and we succeeded in it.

I. 绪 论

辛夷花의 有效成分 抽出과 劑型에 관한 研究
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I. 緒 論

辛夷花는 木蘭科(Magnoliaceae)에 屬한 落葉灌木인 자목련 Magnolia liliflora Desr. 혹은 백목련 M. denudata Desr. 의 花蕾를 乾燥한 것으로 이른 봄에 미개한 花蕾와 乾燥한 枝梗을 採取하여 枝梗을 除去하고 乾燥한다。
본문은 《神農本草經》에 등장한 후 《名醫別錄》에 따르지 않고, 치료의 기술적인 부분을 포함하여 〈神農本草經〉을 출간하였다. 이후에는 《神農本草經》의 내용을 바탕으로 여러 저자가 추가한 《神農本草續》, 《神農本草備要》, 《神農本草蒙筌》 등이 출간되었다.

따라서 《神農本草經》의 내용을 바탕으로 《神農本草續》, 《神農本草備要》, 《神農本草蒙筌》 등이 쓰여졌다.